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Vwa bakoko ana wanane. Piya wakati wawo 
manihana na huwana. Wakati wengi bakoko
amudiza wawo yenshi salamani be wawo
awana tu.

An old man had four sons. They were always
arguing and fighting with one another. Many
times he had pleaded with them to live in
peace with each other but they still fought.
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Suku moja bakoko ambiye nam je, na wanyesa
mdzo wa nkuni. Ambiya awanawaho, "Ko.
Djerebu dukowa mdzo wa nkuni."

One day he called them to come, and he
showed them a bundle of sticks. He said to
each son, "Come. Try to break this bundle of
sticks."
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Wanawahe moja djerebu na dukua na piya
nguvu yahe be kashendri. Bada wanawahe wa
vili djerebu.Bada ule wanawahe wa raru
djerebu. Bada wanawahe wa nne djerebu.
Kavasi wana wa shendri hu dukuwa mudzo wa
nkuni.

One son tried with all his strength but he
could not break the bundle of sticks. Then the
next one tried. Then the third one tried. Then
the fourth one tried. None of the brothers
could break the bundle of sticks.
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Bawo a dukuwa uzi ya funga  fukuni. Waye a
va akuni moja ya kula ambiya, "Avasani nam
djerebu dukuwa nkuni yaho." Moja wana a
dukuwa kavasi ndizro. Wana wa vili a dukuwa
nkuni yahe haraka wajaow. Piya a dukuwa
nkuni haraka swafi.

Their father cut the vines that held the sticks
together. He gave a stick to each son and
said, "Now try to break the stick." One son
broke his stick easily. The second son broke
his stick easily. The other two sons also
broke their sticks easily.
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Angaliya wana wang," bakoko a
rangwowa.Nahika mahaba wa jemma zaho
hufunga aswa aswa uzi kavasi shintru hu
dukwa. Be nahika usi fanya weke waho ufinya.

"Look, my sons," the old man said.  "When the
vines of brotherly love bind you together, not
many things can break your strength. But by
yourself alone, you are not strong."





Samahani, nahika uwono nkosa, awu
usitsaha shiyo shangina, awu una fikira
la hwangiha shiyo... tafadhwali
unambie harimwa:
pcvcwhcomoros@gmail.com

If you see any mistakes, want another
book, or want helping writing your
own book please contact me at:
pcvcwhcomoros@gmail.com

Marahaba ivo wasoma!

Thanks for reading!

Cam - Bako Mkoni


